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Abstract

Grades influence students' confidence and decisions to complete STEM degrees

and pursue relevant careers. What affects students' confidence and perfor-

mance in college upper-division biology laboratory courses and how relevant

are evaluation methods to career success? STEM laboratory courses are an

excellent model to address these issues because of the hybrid environment,

combining traditional lecture course format and the practical application of

knowledge. We surveyed 567 students in two upper-division laboratory molec-

ular biology courses at a major research university to compare course-content

self-assessment, students' predicted grades, and actual grades received. By ana-

lyzing students' confidence and correlating them to grades assigned by the

instructor, we identified biases including student and Instructor Assistant

(IA) gender, IA experience, and academic quarter. Considering the systemic

effect of identified biases, a correlation (R2 = 0.37, p < 0.01) between predicted

and actual grades, and weak but statistically significant correlation (R2 = 0.10,

p < 0.01) between students' comprehensive course-content self-assessment and

their predicted grade are not surprising. Our analysis suggests that students'

quantifiable self-assessment, a relatively simple and data-rich resource, helps

identify evaluation bias. If administered periodically throughout the course,

these assessments can help mitigate biases, improve student learning, evalua-

tion, and retention in STEM fields.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Should science, technology, engineering, and mathemat-
ics (STEM) college students be evaluated on their apti-
tude and potential for successful transitions into life

science careers including graduate school, professional
programs, and the workforce? Course performances are
distilled into a grade point average (GPA) value, a signifi-
cant filter in graduate and professional school applica-
tions, resulting in a competitive and bottom-line model
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within the learning environment. College grades should
reflect subject mastery and practical proficiency, which
influence students' confidence and perception of their
abilities.1 Grades influence students' decision to complete
STEM degrees and pursue relevant careers, so evaluation
biases between and within STEM courses should be eval-
uated.2 While grades are a formal record of students'
competence, students' confidence does not always reflect
the grade received.3 Students receiving lower grades are
likely less confident in future courses, perpetuating a
cycle of lower grades. Challenging and low average grade
courses contribute to a gender gap in STEM because
women tend to place a higher value on grades.4 Conse-
quently, fewer women than men with STEM degrees
choose STEM careers,5 suggesting that grades influence
career choices and STEM workforce demographics.

Since GPA is often correlated to hiring offers, salaries,
and career success,6 grading policies should mitigate
biases in college courses where assessment metrics,
including exam scores, grades received, and evaluation of
instructor's effectiveness, negatively correlate to large
class sizes.7,8 Teaching and evaluation in large enroll-
ment classes amplify implicitly biased grading and leave
students unprepared for STEM careers. Many large
enrollment courses are divided into discussion sections
taught by Instructional Assistants (IAs). Curriculum stan-
dardization and grading normalization are difficult to
maintain among sections in general and more difficult
considering variation in IA leniency.9 Instructors often
adjust grading to maintain normally distributed grades;
while this approach may mitigate the instructor's bias, it
is based on peer performance. A student among better-
performing peers will receive a lower grade than a
student among under-performing peers.1 Moreover, eval-
uation methods in large-enrollment courses are often
based on memorization10 and provide a cross-section of
students' performance, often irrelevant to career suc-
cess.11–13 Students evaluated on a standardized grading
system receive grades as external motivators for their
performance. When coupled with memory-based evalua-
tions, this rewards system detracts from students' intrin-
sic motivation and often negates the very creativity and
problem-solving that scientific endeavor is founded
upon.13,14 STEM undergraduates are unprepared for the
workplace because they lack comprehensive practical
and soft skill sets.15–17 Life-science undergraduate labora-
tory courses should rely on evaluation models similar to
graduate programs, promoting continuous feedback and
opportunity for trial and error to better prepare students
for the transition to science professions. Evaluations
should quantify students' mastery of concepts, a factor
that influences students' perception of their abilities. Aca-
demic self-efficacy is a moderate predictor of student

course success,18 so by considering students' confidence
of concept mastery and their performance assessment,
instructors can promote an intrinsic motivation to learn.

The limiting factor in large enrollment courses is the
structure; high student-to-instructor ratios make individ-
ualized instruction and evaluation difficult. The standard
STEM laboratory course is a hybrid environment, com-
bining the disadvantages of a large undergraduate course
in lecture settings, and the advantages of a personalized,
smaller student-to-instructor ratio within lab sections.
Lab sections provide an engaging experience where stu-
dents work in small groups, applying concepts with feed-
back from the instructor and IAs. The lecture/lab
contrast of a traditional college laboratory course is an
excellent model to identify systemic biases affecting both
grades and students' confidence.

We administered end-of-course assessments to quan-
tify students' confidence of course content and overall
performance, then compared each to the final grade
assigned by the instructor. The assessments included
content-specific theoretical, practical, communication,
personal, and “big-picture” sections, and a student's pre-
diction of their final grade. This format is more reflective
of course effectiveness than generic end-of-course science
department issued surveys.19 We hypothesized that stu-
dents' performance and confidence in upper-division
molecular biology laboratory courses positively correlate
but are affected by systemic biases. We propose a rela-
tively simple, course-specific, data-rich model for student
evaluation that could help identify and mitigate systemic
evaluation biases, improve student engagement, and pro-
mote transitional learning focused on critical and practi-
cal skill development.

2 | METHODS

2.1 | Design

Students' self-assessment data was collected (n = 567) at
the end of two upper-division biology laboratory courses
at the University of California San Diego (UCSD) over
eight academic quarters from 2016 to 2018. Four hundred
and fifty-two (452) students (55% females and 45% males)
were from “Biochemical Techniques” (BC), which
emphasizes translational biology: protein purification,
expression, identification and quantification including
size exclusion and affinity column chromatography, west-
ern blot/ELISA, fluorescent protein expression vectors,
and bioinformatics. One hundred and fifteen (115)
students (57% females and 43% males) were from
“Recombinant DNA Techniques” (RD), which empha-
sizes transcriptional biology and gene expression,
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including nucleic acid quantification, gel electrophoresis,
mutagenesis and cloning, PCR/qRT-PCR/RNAi, and bio-
informatics (Table 1). Both courses have the same prereq-
uisite: “The Cell,” an introduction to cellular structure
and function.

An academic year spans a 10-week fall, winter, and
spring quarter. Students can take either course during
the accelerated five-week summer session; the course
content and laboratory activities during the 10-week and
accelerated five-week module are the same. Both courses
are taught throughout the year. All students assessed in
this study were taught by the same instructor with over
8 years of experience teaching each course. The courses'
structure includes three 50-min lectures and two 4-h lab-
oratory sessions per week; lab sections were taught by an
MS or PhD student Instructional Assistant (IA) with
varying experience. The IA selection criteria include full-
time graduate standing and >3.0 GPA in upper-division
and graduate coursework. Preference was given to stu-
dents who completed the course with an A. New IAs
completed a graduate “Introduction to College Biology
Education” apprenticeship course.

Students were assessed throughout BC and RD with
three in-class exams, two comprehensive lab reports for-
matted per peer-review manuscript standards, four quiz-
zes administered by IAs, four lab notebook checks, and
extra credit activities. Exam questions were designed by
the instructor and graded by IAs using an instructor-
provided answer key. Extra credit (approximately 2% of
the final grade) included in-class experimental design
activities and a cover letter and a one-page resume
highlighting students' course relevant practical skills
(>95% of the students completed the extra credit require-
ments). Prior to the surveys, students received feedback
on all assignments except the second lab report and final

exam (approximately 30% of their final grade). Surveys
were used to quantify students' confidence in course the-
oretical concepts and technical proficiency on a 0 to
5 scale, and students were asked to predict their final
grade at the end of the survey (Figures S1 and S2). Upon
the completion of the course, students received a single
final grade, which reflects the overall performance in
both lecture and lab portions of the course.

2.2 | Survey content and administration

Surveys focused on attitude and self-perceived content
mastery consisting of 70 questions for RD and 62 questions
for BC were administered to students during the final
exam with no time constraint. Students were informed
that the survey data would not affect their final grade and
that their participation in the survey study was anony-
mous and voluntary. Most questions consisted of topics,
skills, and statements reflecting course learning objectives
within five categories: theoretical, practical, science com-
munication, personal, and “big picture” (Tables 2 and 3).
Students were instructed to rate their proficiency on a
Likert scale 0–5, 0 indicating no knowledge or competency
(“no clue”), and 5 indicating mastery (“expert”). The last
survey questions read: “Based on your answers to the
questions above, what grade would you assign yourself in
the course?” For this question, students assigned them-
selves a letter grade within the A to C� range.

2.3 | Data management

Students' names were replaced by random number iden-
tifiers, and gender and academic status were kept as

TABLE 1 Survey response

breakdown of two upper-division

molecular biology laboratory courses by

relevant academic calendar of student

participants per gender

Course Year Quarter
Female
students

Male
students Total

Biochemical
Techniques (BC)

2016 Winter 72 44 116

Spring 62 60 122

2017 Winter 60 52 112

Summer Session I 18 8 26

Summer Session II 15 16 31

2018 Winter 23 22 45

Total 250 202 452

Recombinant DNA
Techniques (RD)

2016 Summer Session II 25 13 38

2017 Fall 41 36 77

Total 66 49 115

Overall Total 316 251 567
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variables for the analysis. The course instructor had no
access to survey data until it was entered by the project

student assistant 2 weeks after the final grades were sub-
mitted to university records.

Three data categories were collected: survey data, cat-
egorical data, and IA information. Student information
accessed from the university's records and course grade
sheets included the final course grade, gender, class level
(freshman, sophomore, etc.), quarter, and year of the lab
course. IA information (gender and overall/course-
specific teaching experience) was used to identify biases.
IAs were ranked as “inexperienced” (0) if they had not
taught either course, “experienced” (1) if they taught an
alternative course once, and “very experienced” (2) if
they taught the same course once (Table 4).

Students' confidence scores were averaged and nor-
malized to standard GPA values (ex. A = 4.0, A� = 3.7,
B+ = 3.3, etc.). Confidence scores 4.0–5.0 were consid-
ered as A's, 3.0–3.9 as B's, 2.0–2.9 as C's, 1.0–1.9 as D's,
and 0–1.0 as F's. Plus (+) and minus (�) marks were con-
sidered within the top and bottom 20% of each numeric
range. Per the syllabi, scores between 1.9 and 1.0 were
not assigned plus or minus marks. Normalized mean con-
fidence scores and student-predicted grades were com-
pared to the instructor's end-of-course assigned grade.

To evaluate students' prediction accuracy, the differ-
ence between students' responses to their assigned grades,
“confidence scores” were calculated by subtracting survey
scores (survey confidence) and predicted grade (prediction
confidence) from assigned grades. Positive values indicate
overconfidence and negative values indicate under-confi-
dence. Surveys of students who received a failing grade
(2%) and incomplete surveys (27 total; 5% in BC and 1%
RD) were excluded from the analysis.

2.4 | Statistical analysis

We grouped the data for relevant pairwise comparisons
to run one-way ANOVA and post-hoc Bonferroni multi-
ple comparison of means to evaluate comparisons
between survey scores and predicted and assigned grades
and the following independent variables: course, student
gender, IA gender, IA experience, quarter and year, and
survey sections. Linear regression least squares fit analy-
sis was used to correlate survey scores and predicted
grades with assigned grades, and predicted grades to sur-
vey scores. Multiple Correspondence Analysis (MCA)
was performed to assess the interactions between the
independent variables influencing student confidence in
SAS JMP 14.3.0 Statistical Software. Two-way hierarchi-
cal clustering Fast Ward minimum variance analysis of
survey data for each question was performed per course
in SAS JMP Genomic 9.1. All statistical analyses, exclud-
ing the two-way hierarchical clustering and MCA, were

TABLE 2 Self-assessment survey breakdown including the

number of questions and a sample statement per category for

recombinant DNA techniques (RD) upper-division molecular

biology laboratory courses

Category
#
of Qs Sample statement

Theoretical:
Transcription biology

23 Tissue-specific gene
expression

Practical skills:
Experimental design
& techniques

20 Biological versus
Technical Replicates

Science communication 10 Understand and
communicate the
limits of your
experimental design

Personal 5 Lab seeking
opportunities—be
specific: know their
science and explain
why you benefit/why
the lab benefits

The big picture: Long
term

12 Decision-making:
Where does the DATA
come from and HOW
is the data analyzed?

TABLE 3 Self-assessment survey breakdown including the

number of questions and a sample statement per category for

biochemical techniques (BC) upper-division molecular biology

laboratory courses

Category
#
of Qs Sample statement

Theoretical: Protein
biology

18 Cori cycle and substrate
affinity

Practical skills:
Experimental design
& techniques

19 Protein quantification;
loading control/
housekeeping genes

Science communication 10 Understand and
communicate the
limits of your
experimental design

Personal 5 Lab seeking
opportunities—be
specific: know their
science and explain
why you benefit/why
the lab benefits

The Big Picture: Long
term

10 Honor & pay attention
to individual
biological variation
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performed using GraphPad Prism 8.4.2, and a nominal
p-value cut-off of p < .05 was applied.

The study has been reviewed by an IRB and certified as
exempt from IRB review under 45 CFR 46.101(b) category
4. The author declares no conflict of interest. There is no
specific funding source associated with this study.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Survey responses overview

Students and questions are grouped by score range (0–5)
for each course by two-way hierarchical clustering
(Figure 1). Four clusters in RD courses represent student
confidence groups (Figure 1(a)): cluster A is “most confi-
dent” (most questions per student were scored between
4–5), cluster B is “moderate confidence” (about half the
scores are in the 4–5 range), cluster C is “low confidence”
(2–3 score range), and cluster D is “least confident” (0–1
score range). Three confidence clusters within BC courses
have a similar distribution (Figure 1(b)): cluster A is
“most confident,” cluster B is “moderate confidence,”
and cluster C “least confident.”

3.2 | Relationship between survey
scores, predicted grades, and assigned
grades

Survey and grade prediction data for both courses is nor-
mally distributed (D'Augustino-Person Test, RD: p = 0.993;

p = 0.311, respectively; BC: p = 0.231; p = 0.253, respec-
tively). Predicted grades correlate stronger to assigned
grades (Figure 2; R2 = 0.37, p < 0.01) than to survey scores
(R2 = 0.30, p < 0.01); survey scores correlate with assigned
grades, but only 10% of the variation is explained by this
interaction (R2 = 0.1, p < 0.01).

Pairwise comparisons revealed survey scores (�xs = 3.45)
are overall higher than predicted grades (�xp = 3.25;
p<0.01), and both are higher than assigned grades
(�xa = 3.16, p<0.01). RD survey scores (�xRs = 3.46) and
predicted grades (�xRp = 3.26; p<0.01) are higher than
assigned grades (�xRa = 3.00; p<0.01), while BC survey
scores (�xBs = 3.45) are higher than predicted grades
(�xBp = 3.24; p<0.01) and assigned grades (�xBa = 3.21;
p<0.01). BC students earn higher grades (�xBa = 3.21)
than RD students (�xRa = 3.00, p<0.01).

Female students are less confident in predicting their
grade (�xfp�fa= 0.03), but receive higher grades (�xfa = 3.23)
compared to males (�xmp�ma = 0.17, �xma = 3.08, respec-
tively; p = 0.043). Female survey scores (�xfs = 3.46) are
higher than their predicted grades (�xfp = 3.25; p<0.01)
and assigned grades (�xfa = 3.23; p<0.01). Likewise,
male survey scores (�xms = 3.44) are higher than their
predicted grades (�xmp = 3.24; p<0.01) and assigned
grades (�xma = 3.08; p<0.01), while predicted grades are
higher than their actual grades (p = 0.03).

Males in BC (�xBma = 3.15) receive higher grades than
males in RD (Figure 3(a); �xRma = 2.80, p<0.01). RD
female students have higher survey scores (�xRfs = 3.50)
than assigned grades (�xRfa = 3.10; p<0.01), while RD
male students' survey scores (�xRms = 3.42) and predicted
grades (�xRmp = 3.24; p<0.01) are higher than assigned

TABLE 4 Survey response breakdown of two upper-division molecular biology laboratory courses by relevant academic calendar of

instructional assistants per gender and experience. IA experience is represented as “0” for IAs who taught the class once, “1” for IAs who
taught a different lab course previously, and “2” for IAs who taught the same class twice

Course Year Quarter

IA gender & experience
Total IAs
per quarterF0 M0 F1 M1 F2 M2

Biochemical Techniques (BC) 2016 Winter 2 4 6

Spring 2 2 2 6

2017 Winter 5 1 6

Summer Session I 2 2

Summer Session II 1 1 2

2018 Winter 1 1 1 3

Total 11 8 1 2 3

Recombinant DNA Techniques (RD) 2016 Summer Session II 2 2

2017 Fall 2 1 1 4

Total 2 3 1

Overall Total 13 11 2 2 3
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grades (�xRma = 2.80; p<0.01). BC females' and males'
survey scores (�xBfs = 3.44; �xBms = 3.45, respectively)
are higher than both predicted grades (�xBfp = 3.24;
�xBmp = 3.24, respectively; p<0.01) and assigned grades
(�xBfa = 3.26, p = 0.03; �xBma = 3.15; p<0.01, respectively).

Prediction confidence scores increase as assigned
grades decrease, except for students who earned Cs

(Figure 3(b), Table S1): “A students” have lower predic-
tion confidence scores (�xAp�Aa = �0.29) than students
who earn B+ and below grades (p<0.01). “A� students”
are less confident in predicting grades (�xA�p�A�a = �0.13)
than “B and below students” (p = 0.014). “B+ students”
(�xBþp�Bþa = 0.05) are less confident than “B� and
below students” (p = 0.01), while “B and B� students”

FIGURE 1 Student

responses to survey questions in

two upper-division molecular

biology laboratory courses.

2-way hierarchical clustering of

individual student responses to

survey questions by course. Data

are grouped by students and

questions, quantified as student

responses on a 0–5 scale. Light

yellow indicates low scores, and

dark blue indicates high scores.

(a) Heatmap of student

responses from recombinant

DNA techniques (RD) course

(n = 115). (b) Heatmap of

student responses from

biochemical techniques

(BC) course (n = 452)
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(�xBp�Ba = 0.12, �xB�p�B�a = 0.28) are less confident than
“C+ students” (�xCþp�Cþa = 0.56; p<0.01).

The grade prediction confidence pattern is the same
as the confidence scores pattern: all survey confidence
scores increase as grades decrease, except for students
who earn Cs (Figure 3(c), Table S2). “A and A� students”
are the only group that underpredicts their survey scores
and predicted grades.

3.3 | IA effect on Students' confidence

IA gender has a greater positive effect on male students'
overconfidence than on female students (Figure 4(a)).
Male students with male IAs significantly overpredict
their grades (�xmmp�mma = 0.24) compared to female stu-
dents with male IAs (�xfmp�fma = 0.04; p = 0.02) and
female students with female IAs (�xffp�ffa = 0.007,
p<0.01). Students with more experienced IAs are signifi-
cantly underconfident (�xe2p�e2a = �0.15) and under-
predict their grade compared to students with
inexperienced IAs teaching the course for the first time
(Figure 4(b); �xe0p�e0a = 0.10; p<0.01). Students with
slightly more experienced IA's who taught a different lab
course are overconfident in their grade prediction
(�xe1p�e1a = 0.16), compared to students with experienced
IAs (p<0.01). Only students with IAs teaching the course
for a second time underpredict their grades.

3.4 | Effect of academic quarter on
student confidence

Students in each quarter generally overpredict their sur-
vey scores (Figure 5(a)). Students were most over-
confident during the Fall quarter and received the lowest
grades (�xFa = 2.86) compared to aggregate Winter
(�xWIa = 3.24; p<0.01), Spring (�xSPa = 3.20; p<0.01), and
Summer (Figure 5(b); �xSSa = 3.14, p<0.05) quarters. Fall
2017 grade prediction confidence (�xF7p�F7a = 0.33) is sig-
nificantly higher than the Winter 2017 (�xW7p�W7a = 0.08;
p = 0.03) and Spring 2016 (Figure 5(a); �xS6p�S6a = �0.11,
p<0.01) quarters. Only students in Spring 2016 under-
predict their grades (�xS6p�S6a= �0.11).

3.5 | Survey section analysis

Students are more confident in their communication and
big picture related skills than in the other sections in the
survey (Tables S3 and S4). RD “Communication” scores
(�xRCO = 3.31) are significantly higher than “Theoretical”
(�xRTH = 3.09; p<0.05), and “Personal” (�xRPE = 3.02;
p<0.01) scores. The average survey scores for the
“Big Picture” section (�xRBI = 3.27) are higher than the
“Personal” section (�xRPE = 3.02, p<0.01). Likewise, BC
“Communication” scores (�xBCO = 3.32) are significantly
higher than the “Practical” (�xBPR = 3.12; p<0.01), “Theo-
retical” (�xBTH = 3.01; p<0.01), and “Personal”
(�xBPE = 2.92; p<0.01) sections. The “Big Picture” survey
scores (�xBBI = 3.35) are higher than both the “Practical”
(p<0.01) and “Theoretical” (p< .01) sections, while
“Practical” scores are higher than the “Personal”
(p<0.01) and “Theoretical” scores (p<0.01). The highest
scored sections are not predictors of higher grades
received in the course.

3.6 | Effect of survey questions on
students confidence

RD students are most confident (score = 5) in “Do Not
take credit for someone else's work—Do not plagiarize!”
(94%), “gel electrophoresis” (75%), “Good Laboratory
Practices (GLP)—how to keep your lab notebook and lab
safety” (70%), “DNA, RNA extraction, purification”
(58%), and “Citations: reference sources EACH time you
mention something that is not a common knowledge”
(58%) statements. RD students are least confident in
“Grad school/Med school applications,” “genomic and
cDNA libraries,” and “expression vectors.” When ana-
lyzed by gender, similar low and high confidence pat-
terns were observed for male students and high

FIGURE 2 Predicted grades have a stronger positive

correlation to assigned grades than students' survey scores.

Scatterplot of “predicted grade,” “survey score” and “assigned
grade.” Correlation of predicted grade and assigned grade (blue;

R2 = 0.37) and survey scores to assigned grade (red; R2 = 0.10).

Correlation of predicted grade to survey scores (green line;

R2 = 0.30; linear regression least squares fit line

analysis, p < 0.01)
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confidence pattern for female students. Female RD stu-
dents are distinctively least confident about experimental
design and technical terminology survey questions:

“microarrays and RNASeq,” “Sample size and
replication,” “Biological versus Technical Replicates,”
and “Standard Curve.”

FIGURE 3 Relationship between survey scores, predicted grade, and assigned grade by course and gender; students who earn high

grades (A and A�) tend to underpredict, while students who earn lower grades (B+ and lower) tend to overpredict their actual grade

(ANOVA Bonferroni correction, p < 0.05). Statistical significance is denoted as * for p ≤ 0.05, ** for p ≤ 0.01, *** for p ≤ 0.001, and **** for

p ≤ 0.0001. (a) Students' mean survey scores (orange bars) are significantly higher than their assigned grades (blue) for female (n = 316) and

male (n = 251) students in both recombinant DNA techniques (RD, n = 115) and biochemical techniques (BC, n = 452) laboratory courses;

female (n = 250) and male (n = 202) students in BC course have significantly higher mean survey scores (orange) compared to predicted

grades (yellow). Only males in RD (n = 49) have significantly high predicted grades (yellow) relative to actual grades (blue). BC males

(n = 202) earned higher actual grades than RD males (n = 49) (ANOVA Bonferroni correction, p < 0.05). (b) Cell plot of student “prediction
confidence” scores based on the grade prediction at the end of the administered survey. (c) Cell plot of student “survey confidence” mean

scores derived from 70 survey questions (RD) and 62 survey questions (BC) per student. Confidence scores (b–c) are calculated as the

difference of survey score means (red) and predicted grades (blue) to assigned grades. Gray (0) indicates accurate prediction, dark blue

(�0.2) indicates underconfidence, and dark red (2.0) indicates overconfidence

8 BOZINOVIC ET AL.



Similarly, female and male BC students are most con-
fident in “do not to plagiarize” (91%), “GLP” (61%),
“Healthy Skepticism” (57%), “Negative Data = valuable
data” (57%), and “cite properly” (56%) statements. Nota-
bly, males are more confident than females about “Col-
umn Chromatography: size exclusion, affinity” technical
skills (57%), and “Total Protein versus Active Protein”
protein quantification concept (53%). Both female and
male students are least confident about technical termi-
nology “genomic and cDNA libraries,” “bacteria, Restric-
tion Enzymes, methylation,” “expression vectors” and
the medical/graduate school application process.

3.7 | Overview of the influence of
variables on student confidence

Multiple correspondence analysis shows the distribution
and clustering of variables mostly defined by grades
(Figure 6). Relative to Dimension 1: C+, B+, and A fill
the left half of the MCA plot; C and B are in the central
region; C�, B�, and A� take the rightmost section. Rela-
tive to Dimension 2: C+, C, and C� mark the top
section and cluster with high confidence levels; B+, B,
and B� occupy the middle of the plot and cluster with
median confidence levels; A and A� hold the bottom half
of the plot and cluster with low confidence levels. The
other variables (course, quarter, gender, IA gender, and
IA experience) are closer to the center and have relatively
lesser effects on the distribution of confidence levels.

4 | DISCUSSION

Grades impact students' confidence, motivation to learn,
decisions to complete STEM degrees, and pursuit of rele-
vant careers.1,20 It is critical to investigate the effectiveness
of student evaluation and identify biases affecting students'
grades and confidence. Large enrollment upper-division
biology laboratory courses are an excellent model to iden-
tify and analyze systemic biases because such courses com-
bine a large, non-personalized lecture structure with the
smaller lab setting promoting hands-on activities, practical
concept application, and collaboration supported by
instructor and IAs. We chose two upper-division college
biology laboratory courses with lectures accommodating
48 and 144 students, respectively, while lab sections had
an enrollment of 24 students for each course. The courses'
structure is favorable to identify biases for several reasons;
the student sample size has reasonable statistical power
and is sufficient to anticipate normal distribution; female
to male distribution is not skewed, while the homoge-
neous academic status and experience minimize

FIGURE 4 Analysis of IA effect on students' confidence: Male

students with a male IA are more likely to overestimate their

grade compared to female students; students with more

experienced IAs underpredict their assigned grade (ANOVA

Bonferroni correction, p < 0.05). Statistical significance is denoted

as * for p ≤ 0.05, ** for p ≤ 0.01, *** for p ≤ 0.001, and **** for

p ≤ 0.0001. Confidence scores are calculated as the difference of

survey score means (red) and predicted grades (blue) to assigned

grades. Positive values on Y-axis represent students'

overconfidence, negative values represent underconfidence.

(a) Analysis of IA and student gender: Female IA and female

student (FF, n = 153), female IA and male student (FM, n = 150),

male IA and female student (MF, n = 163), and male IA and male

student (MM, n = 101). MM students' prediction confidence

scores (blue bar) are higher than MF and FF students. (b) IA

experience represented as three categories based on teaching

experience; “0” represents students' data from an IA's

section who taught the class once (n = 439), “2” is students'
data of sections with IAs who taught the same class twice

(n = 95), and “1” is students' data from sections with IAs who

taught a different lab course previously (n = 33). Student data

from “0” and “1” IAs have lower predicted confidence scores

(blue) relative to “2” IAs
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confounding factors. IAs can support individual students
or smaller groups in real-time; students are evaluated
more frequently on professionally-relevant benchmarks
based on critical thinking and problem solving including
documenting, executing, and troubleshooting experiments,
reading and understanding peer-reviewed literature, and

writing journal-formatted science reports. Since theoretical
lecture concepts are reinforced practically in the lab, we
were able to devise a comprehensive content-specific self-
assessment.

We correlated students' confidence and assigned
grades to identify biases. The two courses were taught by

FIGURE 5 Analysis of how academic quarter and year affects students' confidence and assigned grade: Students in fall 2017 most

overpredict their assigned grades while earning the lowest grades (ANOVA Bonferroni correction, p < 0.05). Statistical significance is

denoted as * for p ≤ 0.05, ** for p ≤ 0.01, *** for p ≤ 0.001, and **** for p ≤ 0.0001. (a) Confidence scores are calculated as the difference of

survey score means (red) and predicted grades (blue) to assigned grades. Positive values on Y-axis represent students' overconfidence,

negative values represent underconfidence. Quarter types assessed include fall (FA), winter (WI), spring (SP), summer session I (SI), and

summer session II (SII). Academic quarters, including the year, are represented chronologically along the X-axis: WI16 (n = 116), SP16

(n = 122), SII16 (n = 38), WI17 (n = 112), SI17 (n = 26), SII17 (n = 31), FA17 (n = 77), and WI18 (n = 45). FA17 (n = 77) prediction

confidence scores (blue) are significantly higher than WI16 (n = 116) scores. FA17 and SII16 (n = 38) prediction confidence scores (blue) are

also higher than SP16 scores. FA17 survey confidence scores (red) are higher than WI17 scores. (b) Analysis of students' performance (actual

grade) by aggregate fall (FA, n = 77), winter (WI, n = 273), spring (SP, n = 122), and summer session (SS, n = 95) quarters. FA students

earn lower grades than WI, SP, and SS students
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the same experienced instructor (>8 years); most of the
students were seniors (97% RD and 88% BC; the rest were
juniors), so the effects of academic status and students
completing both courses with the same instructor were
not considered. Students' course evaluation was not
directly affected by experimental outcomes to promote
trial and error and to minimize students' negative percep-
tions of their performances and abilities.21 Students were
instructed to predict their course grade based on both
their self-assessment and current course evaluation
scores, which accounted for 70% of their final grade (two
homework assignments, four quizzes, midterm exam and
lab report; students did not have feedback on their
“mini” lab report and final exam).

The survey control questions were “Good Laboratory
Practices” (GLP) as a positive control and “genomic/
cDNA libraries” as a negative control. We expected stu-
dents to be confident about GLP because they could only
enroll in lab courses after passing a safety online course,
and IAs monitored students carefully to assure GLP
during all experiments; GLP was emphasized at the
beginning of each lab by the laboratory manager and/or
IAs. Moreover, the UC system began implementing rigor-
ous lab safety policies22 following the death of a lab assis-
tant in 2008. Students' high confidence (4–5 scores) in

their lab safety preparedness ranged from 89% in BC to
92% in RD. We expected students to have low confidence
about the genomic/cDNA library concept because it was
not reinforced by experiments nor mentioned in the lab
manual. There was no further course support of this tech-
nical concept beyond being introduced in lecture once.
Students' low confidence (3–0 scores) ranged from 48% in
RD to 58% in BC. Overall, students' confidence is consis-
tent with the expected trends of the positive and negative
control questions.

We hypothesized that students' course content confi-
dence, predicted grades, and assigned grades positively
correlate but are affected by systemic biases. While nor-
mally distributed survey and grade prediction data for
both courses do not validate the objectivity of the instruc-
tor's grading, they provide the reference for students' per-
ceptions of assigned grades. The survey scores indicate
students' perceived capabilities, the assigned grades
reflect the students' performance in the course evalua-
tions, and the predicted grades are students' self-
assessment based on both their perceived capabilities and
performance in the course evaluations. The relationship
among these three measurements explains the relative
strength of pairwise correlations: the highest correlation
is between the predicted grade and the assigned grade

FIGURE 6 Multiple correspondence analysis of variables influencing prediction confidence (blue triangle) and survey confidence (red

triangle). Course (star), student gender (box), IA gender (cross), IA experience (circle), academic quarter (caret), and actual letter grade (dot)

were considered in the analysis. The distance between two variables corresponds to the strength of the correlation between them: The closer

they are, the more closely correlated, and the more likely they are associated with each other. The distance between a variable and the

center of the plot corresponds to the strength of that variable's effect on the dataset: The farther a variable is from the center, the more

distinct it is from the other variables in the same category, and the more it accounts for the variations in the dataset
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and the lowest correlation is between the survey score
and the assigned grade (Figure 2). The low R2 values indi-
cate there are other factors involved in their correlations,
such as individual variation and biases.

Pairwise comparisons were used to determine the
effects of student gender, IA gender and experience, and
course year and quarter as potential biases. The lack of
significant difference in survey scores and predicted
grades between genders is likely due to females
underpredicting their grades but performing better than
males, who are more confident in their grade prediction.
Females' perceived competency has been reported lower
than males', despite no significant difference in overall
academic performance.23–25 This may contribute to the
gender gap in STEM fields, because females are under-
confident relevant to their abilities, which affects
students' decisions to pursue STEM, despite outperforming
the males in our study.1,5,20,23–25 IA gender further com-
pounds the effect of students' gender on their confidence;
male students taught by male IAs are more confident
about their course performance and grade prediction than
females taught by female IAs (Figure 4(a)). Reportedly,
females' confidence improves significantly when both
instructor and IAs are female, but if the instructor is male,
female students' conceptual understanding does not
improve.26 Since our survey data was collected from male-
instructed courses, it is unsurprising that males with male
IAs have higher confidence than females with female IAs.
Students significantly underpredict grades if they are
taught by a more experienced IA (Figure 4(b)). This is rele-
vant because IA experience may exacerbate students' con-
fidence biases if they are not able to adequately support
struggling students in the lab setting.

Fall students are more confident but performed worse
than students in other academic quarters (Figure 5). Stu-
dents may be more relaxed entering an academic year
after the summer break and enrolling in multiple chal-
lenging courses; subsequent physical and mental fatigue
could influence their confidence. Students pursuing life
science careers and graduate education often seek
volunteering and internship opportunities in campus
research labs. We did not account for students working
in research labs, which may have influenced the data in
either direction; students gain more experience and confi-
dence in technical laboratory courses but can become
overcommitted and dedicate less time to coursework. It is
plausible that fall quarter students are the most lab work
inexperienced and unaffected by fatigue in this regard.

MCA summarizes and shows the correlations
between confidence levels and variables, and the relative
correlation strength (Figure 6). The closer to the center a
variable is, the less effect it has on student confidence.
Student gender, IA gender and experience, and academic

quarter have statistically significant associations with
confidence levels as shown in previous analyses, but their
being closer to the center suggests that an individual
variable has limited effects on confidence, and the combi-
nation of variables results in the large variation of confi-
dence among the students. B, the grade in the middle of
the letter grade scale, is at the center of the MCA plot,
suggesting it has little associations with confidence levels.
Among all variables, grades other than B are the farthest
from the center, indicating they have the most significant
effects on confidence levels.

Overall, better-performing students (A to B+ range)
are less confident and underpredict their grades
(Figure 3(b–c)). It is likely that students who earn better
grades work harder to compensate for their perceived
lack of confidence in course material and success. Con-
versely, students who receive Cs are more confident than
A–B students, but confidence levels between C+, C, and
C� did not follow the same pattern of increasing confi-
dence as grades decreased. Possibly, the academic effort
is less varied from C+ to C�, so students' confidence is
not as significantly impacted by their course performance
within that range. Generally, lower-performing students
tend to be overconfident because they lack awareness of
their abilities.27 Early administered, confidential, periodic
self-assessment surveys could help instructors identify if
students' confidence correlates to their course performance
and provide different tiers of support. Underperforming
and low-confidence students need the most immediate
intervention, while underperforming and high-confidence
students need early intervention to prevent them from
lagging in the course. High-performing and low-confidence
students also need attention since they may still be dis-
couraged from pursuing STEM careers if they doubt their
abilities. Finally, high-performing and high-confidence
students need the least urgent intervention but should be
made aware of the challenging transition from the under-
graduate academic to a professional environment to pre-
vent complacency and overconfidence.

There is a significant overlap between students' high
and low confidence in the two courses, indicating that
periodically administered self-assessments could provide
data to improve course content and communication in
real-time by identifying challenging topics and struggling
students. In general, students are more confident in con-
cepts reinforced throughout the quarter or performed in
the lab most frequently. Notably, students are not confi-
dent about technically challenging molecular biology
concepts and experimental design, which were only pres-
ented during the lectures, and not sufficiently reinforced
during laboratory activities. We did not ask students
about their career goals, but since most students are not
confident in applying to graduate or medical school, we
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suspect this means they may also not be confident to con-
tinue into STEM careers. The number of students enter-
ing life science graduate programs is not increasing at the
same rate as students earning undergraduate life science
degrees.28 Anecdotally, more students surveyed are pur-
suing jobs in life sciences and other related fields imme-
diately post-graduation rather than applying to graduate
and medical school. Interestingly, BC male students were
more confident about a protein purification method
(column chromatography), and quantification of total
versus active protein experimental design. These are
“mechanically” inclined methods, suggesting that BC
males are more confident in their mechanical abilities. It
has been reported that males are significantly more inter-
ested and confident in engineering disciplines compared
to females.29,30 Since the molecular biology laboratory
methodology is not based on engineering concepts, we
expect a minimal effect on students' confidence,

College students' self-efficacy, or perceived compe-
tence, affects their academic performance and grades.3,31

Thus, systemic biases influencing students' confidence
and course performance should be routinely identified
and mitigated. The current, relatively rigid structure of
large-enrollment university courses does not promote
preemptive bias mitigation, rather resulting in a grade-
based filtering system often irrelevant to students' practi-
cal abilities and STEM career potential. Even within the
upper-division laboratory class structure where critical
thinking, frequent assessments, and personalized instruc-
tion are utilized, biases are prevalent. A low-enrollment,
personalized, project-based learning environment struc-
tured with relevant and comprehensive evaluations
rather than a single end-of-course grade would yield a
solid metric of students' abilities and career poten-
tial.13,32,33 Content-specific, self-assessment surveys can-
not eliminate this oversimplified evaluation problem, but
they should help identify struggling students and chal-
lenging concepts, blunting bias effects in real-time. We
recommend utilizing such surveys periodically to identify
and mitigate biases affecting student performance and
evaluation. Such a relatively simple and data-rich method
could help optimize the course format and learning
objectives and promote students' engagement. Our data
shows students' confidence is content-specific (Figure 1).
Based on survey data distribution, areas of students' high
and low confidence can be identified, and instructors can
adjust their pace and method of teaching accordingly.
Moreover, evaluation biases can be identified by a signifi-
cant deviation between students' confidence of concepts
and assessment results. Confidential surveys coupled
with relevant assessments, including practical/methods
application, experimental design and troubleshooting,
data analysis, manuscript reading comprehension, and

written and oral communication can help instructors
devise adequately timed, personalized student support.

4.1 | Recommendations/suggestions

• Administer periodic, content-specific, self-assessment
surveys and relevant assessments to identify evaluation
and confidence biases.

• Compare pre- and post-survey scores to evaluate
students' progress and overall course effectiveness.

• Structure the course to utilize a timely hierarchical
intervention strategy based on survey data and rele-
vant performance scores offering priority-based tiers of
support.

• Perform quality control to assure the effectiveness of
the intervention.

4.2 | Study limitations, practical
applications, and future direction

Our goal was to quantify students' confidence and ability
to predict their grades in large enrollment biology labora-
tory college courses. By correlating both to assigned
grades, we identified performance and evaluation biases
(students' gender, IA gender and experience, and aca-
demic quarter), which are difficult to control for. The
complexity of the data is summarized in Figure 6, reveal-
ing clustering patterns of variable interactions. Neither
strict points scale grading nor grade normalization
(“grading on a curve”) mitigates these biases and it is
unrealistic to apply a course-specific advanced statistical
model in lieu of traditional grading strategies; a degree of
subjectivity is unavoidable in heterogeneous learning
environments based on a single final score (grade) and
eventual GPA metrics.

One of the study limitations is that all data were col-
lected from courses taught by the same male instructor.
While this normalizes for instructor experience and grad-
ing, we are not able to analyze the effect of instructor
gender on student confidence. Moreover, the survey was
administered at the end of the course, during the final
exam when most students are stressed and overwhelmed
so their perception is likely exaggerated. A better approach
is a survey administered several days after the end of
course. Regardless, this type of questionnaire is especially
useful if applied periodically during the course, providing
quantitative data of students' intellectual comfort and
ability to master concepts. The analysis can help identify
students who struggle in the course early, highlight con-
cepts that need reinforcement and discussion, and improve
content and students' engagement. The lack of a reliable
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reference design (i.e., inherent subjectivity and bias persist
regardless of the assessment model) does not protect our
experimental design from Type I error (false positive con-
clusion from rejecting a true null hypothesis) or Type II
error (false negative conclusion from accepting a false null
hypothesis).

University students with inadequate academic prepara-
tion are more likely to drop out of STEM majors.34 Non-
traditional STEM learning environments relying on a pro-
ject and concept-mastery approach rather than grades are
interesting models to study. In this format, self-assessment
surveys could quantify students' placement and progress.
Without grades, alternative evaluation methods could
quantify the effectiveness of an arguably more intuitive,
collaborative, student-selected, and project-focused struc-
ture.35 Moreover, self-assessment provides an opportunity
for students to consider personal content mastery indepen-
dent of external assessments,36,37 perpetuating confidence,
which is related to students' motivation to learn.20 The
utility of this model is advisable in a pre-college setting,
where students are introduced to concepts ranging from
basic laboratory practices to job-seeking soft skills, a key
aspect of employability.38 Moreover, students' decisions
about their STEM capabilities are formed throughout their
introductory courses; exposing students to fundamental
science concepts and techniques in a non-threatening
environment before college could help with STEM reten-
tion efforts.39 Frequent assessment of our students' self-
perception in traditional academic settings should help
educators be more effective in motivating, preparing, and
retaining students in STEM careers.

5 | CONCLUSION

Higher science education should equip aspiring scientists
to cultivate curiosity, objectivity, and evidence-based
truth-seeking relying on statistically disciplined experi-
mentation and solid analytical methods. If educators' goals
are to help students explore topics as life-long learners
based on their curiosity, creativity, and the challenges they
face, the mandate is to implement evaluation methods that
promote critical thinking, problem-solving, trial and error,
communication, and constant feedback based on mutual
respect and long-term goals. Our traditional education
system, including large-enrollment undergraduate science
departments, often promotes the opposite. College science
laboratory courses are an opportunity to improve our
students' learning priorities and promote a smoother tran-
sition to life-science careers. Our goal was to further the
conversation about evaluating students more comprehen-
sively and objectively by identifying systemic biases and
propose a simple, affordable, and data-rich method that

could improve student engagement and confidence in
challenging technical courses. We argue that periodic,
comprehensive, content-specific student feedback is a use-
ful tool to improve evaluation methods within an inher-
ently limited and arguably outdated education system.
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